
SOUTHWESTERN AND CENTRAL MICHIGAN SWIMMING AND DIVING CONFERENCE 

(SCC) 

 

GIRLS SWIM CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 2020 

 

* * * 
LIVE STREAM INFORMATION GUIDE 

 
What is Live Stream? Live Stream is a live video presentation of the 2020 Girls Swimming and              
Diving Conference Championships hosted by Allegan High School on November 6 & 7, 2020. 
 
What do I need to access Live Stream? All that is required is a device such as a smart phone,                    
iPad, laptop or computer which has internet access. 
 
How do I access the Live Stream? The SCC (Swim League) has hired Hometown Media        
Network to film and broadcast both days of the event. Access is free. Simply enter an internet                 
search for: 

HMNsports.net 
 

Once the site is open, scroll to the “sports” tab and select            
the Girls Swim/Dive Championship option. Select by       
clicking/tapping the play icon. There is no fee to view the           
event. Other events on the site may have a fee. Do not            
be confused and subscribe for a viewing pass. Our event          
is free. There is no need to subscribe or login. 

 
When will the Live Stream begin? The Live Stream will begin shortly before the beginning of          
each session on Friday and Saturday.  Diving begins at 5:30 p.m. on Friday the 6th. 
Swimming begins at 1:15 p.m. Saturday the 7th.  It will last until the conclusion of each session. 
 
Will there be sound? The Live Stream includes audio (meet announcer) and video. 
 
Can I view on my Television? The Live Stream may be viewed on a larger monitor or newer            
television with an HDMI adapter from your device connected to a HDMI port on a monitor or                 
TV. To find an adaptor, google search a HDMI adaptor for your phone or device (e.g., Apple                 
HDMI Adaptor). They are relatively inexpensive. Many adaptors are short in length and require              
an additional HDMI cord. 
 
 

Enjoy the Meet!          Don’t forget to charge device batteries if necessary! 


